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GENERAL INFORMATION

14. Competitive Metering Option: (Cont’d.)

(e) Sign-up/Enrollment:

The MSP shall provide the Qualified Customer a statement of the MSP’s terms and conditions that
detail the Qualified Customer's rights, responsibilities, and expected costs (“Disclosure
Statement”). A Qualified Customer’s sign-up with the MSP shall not be effective until three (3)
calendar days after the Qualified Customer’s receipt of the Disclosure Statement.

With a minimum notification time of ten (10) calendar days prior to the Qualified Customer’s next
scheduled meter reading date, the MSP must provide NYSEG with notice, using Electronic Data
InterChange (“EDIC”) mechanisms, stating that the MSP will provide the Qualified Customer with
competitive metering services beginning on a certain date.  The MSP shall provide to NYSEG the
name of the customer who is financially responsible for the account, service address, mailing
address, account number, and meter number of the Qualified Customer to be enrolled.  Until EDIC
mechanisms are functional NYSEG will accept the above-specified information by E-mail at
suppliers@nyseg.com.

(f) Switching To and From Competitive Metering

Consistent with the Manual, the effective date of initial enrollment and switching to and from
Competitive Metering will be as follows.  When a Qualified Customer initially enrolls in the
Competitive Metering Option, makes a change in MSP, or returns to NYSEG for electric metering
services, the change will become effective on the Qualified Customer's next meter reading date,
unless a Special Meter Reading date is requested as provided for in this Schedule at Section
16.D.11(f).  This process will apply to both Voluntary and Involuntary Switches.

The mechanism or medium used for conveying information for enrollments, confirmations, other
requests and reports shall be E-mail until EDIC is functional, as agreed to by the parties.  Once
functional, EDIC will be used to transmit this information.
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